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NEW QUESTION: 2
Which four Report Elements can you select from the Templates
tab of Web Intelligence? There are 4 correct answers to this
question.
A. Free-standing cells
B. Charts
C. Report
D. Tables
E. Data
Answer: A,B,C,D

NEW QUESTION: 3
Refer to the exhibit.
What are two TLS inspection methods you could implement for
outbond internet traffic that can prevent the given untrusted
error? (Choose two)
A. Conditionally decrypt traffic based c$ trust level Store
private keys in a FIPS Level 2 HSM on the inspection appliance
B. Add the self-signed CA certificate from the inspection
appliance to the Trusted Root Certification Authority on the
client
C. Download a copy of the private key from the content
provider,
D. Update your organizational procedures to instruct users to
click "I Understand the Risks" to accept the error and continue
E. Apply an intermediate CA certificate from a trusted
authority on the inspection appliance.
Answer: B,E
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